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Tuition Increase Delayed
QUICK

NEWS CJSHIFLE1T ________________________
On October 12th the Board ofRegents to the University System

reversed its decision to impose mid- This means that UGA will

year tuition increase on students of the not be able to contact an-

University System ofGeorgia other company about fu

The original plan set forth by the ture research facilities in the

Board of Regents called for 10% tu- 1A near future

ition increase starting Spring semester The Board of Regents

to help offset the budget cut imposed is still searching for third

Squirrels in smalleastern city of
the Board by Governor Perdues source to fund the remain-

Georgia are biting the bullet
new budget for the 2004-2005 fiscal Lr ing $7 million

What did they ever do pg
year The budget cut is necessary be- These funds will only

cause the Governor refused to allow fI ri if1 cover $44.5 million how-

UICK the Legislature to use questionable ever so $20.3 million will

FEATURES accounting practices to shift $165 mu- se still be cutfrom the Univer

lion ofthe states $179.3 million short- sity Systems budget Cur-

fall The budget Cut originally total- ii rent estimates show that-.
rS.SSI ing $68 million was eventually re such large sum will reS_ duced to $64 million LJ ti

quire all schools in the Uni

To compensate for the lost rev- ..a versity System including
__________________________________

enue not generated by the tuition the out em ytec mc tate

ry BoardofRegentswillpullmoneyfrom University to continue
some things you didn task fortohelp

you vote on November2pg6
one-time funds totaling $44.5 mu- theircurrent full-time hinng

lion The largest fund is the Univer- j/s freeze in addition to elimi

sity System employee health plan nating positions More

reserves which will face almost $28 part time faculty will need

million in critical losses Losing such _______________________________________________________________ to be hired to fill the posi

large chunk of money however will The Board ofRegents decided to pull money from other sources mstead ofmcreas- tion onginally designated

reduce the health plan reserves from ifltUitionIfltheSp11fl for full time faculty The

the recommended 60 day reserve to Board of Regents is con

30-day level The funds gained from University of Georgia will be re- The facility would have cost $9.4 cemed that these cuts will hamper
Counter-Strike Source is available this cut are only temporary however quired to sacrifice research build- million AfterMerckpulled out of their ability to deliver high-quality

for download Whats the good as the University System will need to ing as one of the three one-time the project the unused funds academic instruction in appropri

word on it pg replenish the reserves next year funds Merck pharmaceutical were quickly reallocated as stop- ately sized classrooms and facili

At least one school will be per- company had planned to build the th ties

sonally hit by the budget cut as the Merial research facility at UGA
damage the budget cut would do

Students Protest Budget SPSU Gets SEVP
.. Cuts ADDroval

Halloween extravaganza pg 12

Read one students enthral- HEATHERGIROUX JON LINDSAY

ling tale about his trip to the On Friday October 8th around 150 stu- Universitys student center to the Thanks to the efforts of Jeff Orr with F-i visas andapproximately 117

SpSU library pg 10 dents gathered at the state capital to capital building representative DirectoroftheATlIC and Letitia additional international students

55

rally against the proposed budget cuts from each school gave speeches DeNard the ATTIC International with other visas The ATTIC assists

that might have led to mid-year tu- regarding the budget cuts and Student Center Coordinator international students with visa is-

ition increase to the University Sys how it would affect their own Southern Polytechnic State Uni sues passports and all the legal re

tern of Georgia These students came school individually The represen versity recently earned recertifi quirements that international stu

_i- 10N from31 different state colleges and urn tatives then presented their col cation as an authorized Student dents must fulfill Processing of in

versities to express their concerns lected signatures to the Governor and Exchange Visitor Program ternational students is done within

-s t3j There were chants of No more bud office The total came to be SEVP school As part of the stnct guidelines established by the

get cuts and No increase while the around 35000 names with 782 of co-i-

Read another students students marched from Georgia State those signatures being from .1 ne approvat means tnat
enthralling tale about his trip

Southern Polytechnic

to the soda machine pg 10 StateUniversity SPSU can continue its interna
UICK ajunior at Georgia College -i

OPINION andStateUniversity made tiOflt2t stuuentprogram and
the trip from Milledgeville

15 because she felt she have studentsfrom all over the
needed to represent her

..

pressedthattherewereso
world come to SPSU

many students that really

4tj4 cared about the issue Homeland Secunty effort an agent government Homeland Se

Freshman Cain from the Student Exchange and curity regulations and requires the

5ee Harrelson of the Univer Visitor Information system full time assistance and care given
Bill Clinton mass murderer Read Sity ofGeorgia was pleased SEVIS inspected the ATTIC by Letitia DeNard as the Interna

more in Calling Spade Spade pg with so many schools be procedures and files and approved tional Student Center Coordinator

10 ing represented and how them The approval means that The SEVP approval is vital

tfIk.i all students put their rivals SPSU can continue its interna- part of SPSUs ongoing service to

News
aside for common goal tional student program and have the university and the student com

iSS
The student protest students from all over the world munity The approval must be

was somewhat successful come to SPSU Without the ap- earned annually so Jeff On and

Election The budget cuts from the proval international students Letitia Denard are always on their

Enteituninent
to1toprotestagamsthecentbudgetcutsal governor did go through could not attend SPSU toes to meet the stringent govern

Organization/Sports tuitionincrease
but there will not be mid- Currently SPSU has approxi- ment requirements and to help for-

.1Yji year tuition increase mately 211 international students eign students comply
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Spsu Hosts BEST Robots

their company site They watched

video offreshmen building robot at

MIT and the students were so inter-

ested that the engineers asked them-

selves Why dont we do this

Since then BEST has grown

by leaps and bounds According

to Professor Glen Allen who

brought the BEST competition to

SPSU BEST has grown from 14

cJ SHRADER

The small city of Washington has

recently elected tolegalize squirrel

hunting within its borders accord-

ing to Jeifry Scott of the Atlanta

Journal-Constitution

Washington with

population of4300 is lo-

cated about 110 miles

east of Atlanta and has

been dealing with its

squirrelproblem for some

time now
few years ago

they tried trapping them

and then letting them

loose in the woods but

that didnt work police

chief Mike Davis is

quoted as saying in the

AJC It seemedlike they

just came right back to

town
TheCityCouncil cx-

asperated decided to sell

licenses for $3 piece in

order to help reduce the

schools and 221 participating stu

dents in the early days to more

than 500 schools and 6000 stu

dents throughout the nation last

year The growth certainly

showed as the turnout at SPSU

was high with many large teams

competing

The competition this year

was named BEST Fever and had

rules and an obstacle course to

reflect the name The course was

alarge colorfulcircle with double

helix in the center meant to reflect

DNA The objective was to sepa
rate the deoxyribonucleotides

The small colorful balls found in

childrens ball pits from the PCR

primers tennis balls Each team

had only three minutes to amass

the highest score they could while

competing against the other

teams robots

The teams themselves came

dressed up in as much variety and

color Or lack thereof as the ob
stacle course Fernbank Science

Center was resplendent in their

matching kilts Jasper County

High School displayed their sci

entific side by wearing lab coats

numbers of Washingtons ram-

pant squirrelpopulation The per-

mits are limited to residents with

valid Georgia hunting licenses

Northside High School a.k.a Team

Biomatrix came wearing all black

and sporting sunglasses Northside

took the cake though because they

also brought their own band and

cheerleaders to the competition

Every team took home plaque

and t-shirt but only few could be

declared winners There were two

sets of awards for the BEST compe
tition The first award was for hay-

ing the most points and winning the

game The second and more im
portant award is called the BEST

Award and went to the team that

scored best overall in design oral

presentation and other categories

The game winners were Jasper

County High School with place

Wheeler High School place and

Northside High School with

place

The winners of the BEST
Award were Northside High School

3rd Wheeler High School 2nd and

Kennesaw Mountain High School

which took home place

The winners mentioned above

will go on to compete at the Souths

Best Regional Competition on No-

vember 19 and 20 at Auburn Uni

versity

and shooting is only allowed on

ones own property Also ammo
has to be No.6 sized only which the

AJC says is too small to take down

aman

Shooting hours are

only on Monday
Wednesday and Friday

from 815 am to 1200

noon Residents arent

allowed to kill more than

12 squirrels day and

can only use shotgun

with single shell

Squirrel hunting

throughout the state is

only legal with hunt-

ing permit from August

15 to February 28 with

limit of 12 squirrels per

day

So far only two

Washington residents

have bought squirrel

hunting license and no

squirrel fatalities have

been reported

cJ SHRADER

On Saturday October 23
Southern Polytechnic State Univer

sity hosted the Georgia Boost En-

gineering Science and Technology

BESTcompetition in the gym
The competition started at 900

am and had High Schools from all

overGeorgiacompetingtobuild and

maintain multi-function robot that

could accomplish variety of tasks

in 24-foot square obstacle course

This year the schools in atten

dance were Milton High School

The Paideia School Kennesaw

Mountain High School Columbus

High School RoswellHigh School

WheelerHighSchool BerkmarHigh

School JasperCounty High School

Walton High School Benjamin

Mãys High School Mount Paran

Christian School South Cobb High

School Westlake High School

Northside High School North At

lanta High School White County

High School Fernbank Science

Center/SEMAA Camp Creek

Middle School Sandtown Middle

School and Campbell High School

The BEST Competition was

started in 1993 when two Texas In-

struments engineers were guiding

group ofHigh Schoolers through

Maple Gard
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Letter to the Editor STING Staff
found the October6 2004 issue of ture although would not be sur- sideryouraudience and understand CJ Shrader Editor4n-Chief

the Sting to contain some content prised ifthis became gay bash- that the majority probably do not Doug Lacher Web Manager
in very bad taste should preface ing issue feel sexual innuendo

appreciate content of this nature in

my concerns with some clarifica- of any kind is in bad taste and
any news publication they read

ChilSAiken Steven Merritt

tion am in no way against homo- unsuitable for presentation in The Sting as presumably re- Mark Campbell Tony Perez

sexuality therights ofahomosexual news publication and especially spectable publication that seeks to Heather Giroux Dan Perry
or the fair treatment of all people in news publication that is part gain rapport and respect from its Marcus Golden CJ Shiflett
however was offended by the ads of Southern Polytechnic State

readership think we can agree that
E.1k Hadley Kenny White

presented in the issue in question University ads ofthis nature are damaging and

From what can see there are In passing djscussion Ive in poor taste for The Sting itself
Bailey Humphries BenYampoisky

three half-page advertisements and heard several arguments in favor and any news publication of any
ChiiStiaIfl Funkhouser

one whole page advertisement for of The Sting these range from jnd
SAFE see noproblem with SAFE some students being certain you In Earnest The Sting is published biweekly for the students faculty and staff of
as an organization and if they de- would publish similarads ofahet- concerned reader Southern Polytechnic State University The Sting is an official pub-
sire to purchase large deal of ad- erosexual nature to students and

lication of the students of Southern Polytechnic State University
vertising space for their organiza- faculty believing the ads were un- EditorsNote The Stingspolicy on

The ideas expressed herein are those ofthe Editor orofthe individual

tions as long as they are willing called for urge you to consider advertising is and always has
authors and do not necessarily reflect the views of students faculty

and have the money they should the material you are publishing been to print all advertising that
or staff at Southern Polytechnic State University or the University

be able more carefully an organization orbusiness is will-
System ofGeorgia All material in The Sting is property of Southern

My problem is the slogan in Is the respectability of The
ing topayfoi with two exceptions

Polytechnic State University and cannot be reproduced in any man-
one of said ads On page the sb- Sting for sale to anyone willing to the advertisement constitues li-

ner without the express written consent of The Sting No advertise-

gan reads Janes not the only one pay to have thek words pub- bel or the advertisement goes meat in The Sting represents an endorsement of Southern Polytech
that likes Dick This is offensive lished Do you have no control

beyond the legal limit ofwhat The
nic State University or The Sting and neither The Sting nor Southern

to me Yes its very clever innu- over the advertisements printed in Sting can print
Polytechnic State University is liable for any claims for products or

endo yes the is capitalized as to your publication or do you not understand that there were
services made in advertisements herein

indicate proper noun not the male care Are you an unbiased news lot of ads for SAFE printed in the

genitalia but think it is obvious to publication or do you have an last issue but SAFE paid to have ... ..

most of your readers what this ad agenda and favor homosexuals those ads in the issue The Sting

implies would hope The Sting is and other minorities for whatever merely printed what it was given
held in higherregard by its staffthan reason After reading the issue in we have no agenda beyond inform-

The local advertising rate of The Sting is $3 per column inch on

to allow blatant sexual innuendo question would say The Sting is
ing and entertaining the students paper advertisements online are determined by frequency Adver

into its pages know as stu- publication read primarilyby ho- andfaculty ofSPSU tisements for service and professional organizations on campus are

dent hold The Sting to standard mosexuals there was SAFE ad do sincerely apologize fyou
free but run-date is not guaranteed on paper To guarantee one ad

higher than this visible on nearly every page ofthe or anyone else was offended and rates are one half the local advertisement rate Classified advertise-

This problem is unrelated to the paper appreciate you voicing your
ments are $25.00 for the first 25 words on paper online classifieds are

innuendo being homosexual in na- Please take noment to con- thoughts in The Sting
$12.00 for the first 25 words Advertisements must be submitted by

the deadline printed below To reserve space or for more information

\. Po sible olution to the contact TheStingat77O.528.l3lOorstingeditor@gmailcorn

College Tuition Hike
The Sting welcomes letters praising orcriticizing editorial policies or

opinions Letters should be typed or neatly printed double spaced
CHRISTL4AN FUNKIIOUSER

and should not exceed three hundred words Letters must include

name address and phone number for verification purposes but names
The equivalent of 98 students tu- TheAIAS provides mentors for ar- SAFE to promote their lifestyle can be withheld upon request Unsigned orunverified letters will not
itions goes towards clubs and or- chitecture students provides op- How does being lesbian help you be printed The Sting reserves the right to edit letters for style
ganizations such as The Sting portunities for internships and later on in your career Does being content or size All letters are run on space-available basis Please
and WGHR 13 if you add in goes to conferences to aid archi- gay man help youlearn about your send all letters to The Sting Southern Polytechnic State University
CABs money But 98 students tu- tecture students in the realm of major What does spending $4500 uoo South Marietta Pkwy Marietta GA 30060 or drop them in the

itions go solely for organizations ideas techniques and chances to to support Gay Lesbian Bisexual
box outside ofouroffice inA252 oremail stingeditor@gmail.com

that YOU may or may not support meet architecture students The Transgendered GLBT propaganda

or participate in Eighteen of our AlAS only gets $3000 In order help this college my career SAFEs
..

tuitions go to organizationsthat do to attend national conference the members careers their majors etc

not help students in their career or AlAS was forced to do car wash If the GLBTAlliance wants to
ORGONS

to bring students to the college so that they coud help cut the have club on campus thats
Articles written by organizations to inform the campus of activities

Once again CAB and all SGA and costs ofattendance fees room and GREAT Meet in the student cen-
and events are welcome Articles must be submitted in electronic

the Student Center costs are omit- ter check out room get donations foflTlatemail diskby the deadline printed below Please limit articles

frompeople have members printoff
to two hundred words All such articles are subject to editing forted

stuff Dont print colored copies and style content and size and are run on space-available basisThese organizations are frater

post 42 BA-ZiLLiONlittle fliers onnities and sororities dance teams

every door and flat space Checkdifferent cultural organizations and

one ofour newest additions SAFE out movies at Blockbusterfor$3.99 JOIN1NG The Sting

Should 18 peoples entire tuition go and have members donate towards Any student payingActivity Fees is eligible tojoin The Sting though

towards these things Or to look at that Take dues Whatever but is
final decision is made by the Editor-in-Chief We prefer creative stu

it differently $40 for each student there aNEED forSAFE Absolutely
dents who have passed English 101 Come to our meetings Fridayat

at SPSU We should allow each stu- not.There is no NEED to givepeople 100p.m inA252 upstairs in the studentcenter orcall 678 915-73 10

dent to choose whether or not to board Granted this would be ex- $4500 dollars an estimated stu-
This includes YOU all you so-called members that never attend The

support these otganizations by pected that they pay their own dents entire tuitions or 112 stu- Sting Its not ajob cause arealjobpay more

choosing to donate their money to room and board but when other dents $40

cultural awareness in America of organizitions such as SAFE In closing readers lets rethink
4JNJ

all places or forpebples lifestyle SexualAcceptance ForEvèryoiie how weput money to organizations
Deadline fdrthe next issue is November 2004 at 500 P.M Articles

choices would much rather have except those who have opposing that do not benefit the furthering of
submitted after this time will not be printed in the next issue of The

my $40 cut the cbst on the tuition viewsget $4500 because oftheir students careers Lets not con- except through special permission

hike to $287 orletfinancialaidcover lifestyle tinue touse tuition money to sup-

the $327 increase and pocketthe $40 do not agree with the homo- port lifestyles that people choose
5ubscptions to The Sting are soooooo per semester or $5000000

to use to buy cds pay for gas go sexual/transgender from here on when those lifestyles could possi-
an academic year All subscriptions start with the first issue of the

to movies buy additional copies of out referred to as simply homo- bly go against ones personal or re-

succeeding semester Checks for subscriptions should be made pay-HALO or applying $10 more dol- sexuals for space sake lifestyle ligious beliefs
able to The Sting Please subscribe Somebody Please

tars and re-join theAlAS person- have nothing against people who
ally dont care to learn about other are gay believe its wrong but Editor Note The opinions ex- U... .....

cultures do not attend any of the majority of homosexuals are pressed in this article are those of pjj
those meetings know peoplefrom good people As long as they pay Christiaan Funkhouser and do not The Sting offers to every student aeultystaffmémber alumni and
other cultures if want to learn their taxes follow the law and do necessarily reflect theopinions of

official visitor of Southern Polytechnic State University copies of
about.other cultures IJl save $40 not try to startanything with any other member ofThe Sting If each issue numbering up to 025% of thepriht run for the respective
and ask my friends do not care much less want to you disagree with the opinions ex- issue Every copy above 0.25% is to be purchased according to

am an architecture student know what goes on in their psi- pressed thereinfeelfree to write
pjce set by The Stingft Taking mpre copiesofati issue thai 0.25% of

was part oftheAmerican Institute vate bedroom However with that counter-argument and send it to
the print run ofa particular issue isTHEFF and criminal.offense

of Architecture Students AlAS said should we give $4500 for stingeditor@gmail.com



Yet when Republican or vet-

eran tells the truth ofwhat happened

30 years ago they are seen as hor

rible mean spirited people Hate

speech www.swiftvets.com is hate

speech This is ridiculous They

simply say their side of the story

They believe ifsomeone is going to

run on their record in past war

their actions should be available for

scrutiny Just as Bush is running

partly on his record as wartime

president his actions leading up to

and during the war are open for

comment

Lets keep to the issues but Im
afraid liberals cant do that Espe

cially when you bring up the facts

and the truth Its sad but sadly..

so true

Calling Spade Spade Clintons Body Count
ERKIIADLEY

would like to take this opportunity that day and Clinton did nothing engaged in foot dragging and de Rwanda9 you ask Simple geno direct result of the bombing9 How
to respond to one of the many There was no response no attempt lay before giving the go ahead for cide happened No wait sorry it many more do youthinkdied or suf

bumper stickers have seen this to go after those responsible Clinton the mission Then when the mission wasn genocide it was acts of fered because of loss of medi

political season The bumper sticker sat on his butt and did nothing was finally approved the soldiers genocide That is what the Clinton cines that were being produced9

usually reads something along the administration called it Afterallthe Thank you very much Mr Presi

line of Nobody died when Clinton Clinton administration knew that dent

lied This is in an attack on Presi- the United States is treaty bound These arejust few of the

dent Bush over whether or not Bush to intervene where genocide oc people that died because of Clinton

lied about the reasons for war in fraq curs So if its acts of genocide then but the real kicker is this Bill Clinton

am not going to argue points over we don have to get involved admits that he was within one hour

whether or not President Bush lied Most estimates are approximately of capturing Bin Laden he almost

if you have already made up your 800 000 people were killed in got him Well the Sudanese offered

mind then would only be wasting Rwanda although some estimates to deliver Bin Laden to us Clinton

my time reinforcing your ideas or do go over one million deaths can refused saying that we didn have

engaging in futility trying to change not put the blame exclusively on anything to charge him with We

your mind Either way accomplish the Clinton administration for those had no reason to take him So

nothing deaths though The whole world sat Clinton passed up an opportunity
Instead am going to talk on their collective butts and did to have the man that we now hold

about all the people that did die be nothing then responsible for the deaths of almost

cause of former President Clinton So what else happened9 000 people Granted the Septem
Not his lies under oath crime Well what about in 1998 when ber 1th attack had yet to happen
known as peiury did not cause the Clinton authorized the bombing of we still new Bin Laden was terror

deaths of any people However the an aspirin factory in Sudan You do ist leader Clinton did nothing and

actions and quite often inactions remember that right9 Yes then Presi almost 000 people paid the pnce
thatthe formerPresident took while FATALITY1 dent Clinton argued thathe ordered So in the end no it was

in office resulted in countless the stnke because intelligence in- not the lies of Bill Clinton that got

deaths Don believe me read on Do you remember were denied the necessary armor dicated that the factory could be people killed It was combination

Let start with February Mogadishu in l993 Sure you do if support that they needed producing WMD It also just hap of Clinton actions and inactions

of 1993 when the World Trade Cen- you ever saw Black Hawk Down Now move forward year pened to coincide with the Momca that caused many more deaths than

terwasfirstbombed Sixpeopledied Eighteen soldiers died on mission in timeto 1994 This time we are in Lewinsky scandal How many the war in Iraq will ever cause

and over thousand were injured because the Clinton administration Rwanda What happened in people do you think were lulled as Thank you very much Mr Clinton
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CHRISTIAN FUNKUOUSER

Uncensored with Christiaan Funkhouser

Opinion

Dirty politics Mud slinging

Whats the truth behind what

people say One of the things Ive

noticed in my 14 years ofpolitics is

that when liberals get mad and in

corner they become defensive

just mean and wrong Imagine if

Republican had said that

In response to an article wrote

published in February 2004 call

for an elimination of what believe

to be racially segregating groups

my heart am quiet ammused by

your attempts to rip at my moral fi

ber like have none because stand

completely behind my belief and

do not hide from the truth and

blindly follow preist or

fight for freedom over tyranny leader
Motivated more by partisan politics

than by national security todays

Democratic leaders see America as

an occupier not liberator And

nothing makes this Marine madder

than someone calling American

troops occupiers rather than libera

tors This is the man who wants

to be the Commander in Chief of

our U.S Armed Forces U.S forces

armed with what Spitballs Pro-

fessor Haley called Zell Millers

speech hateful and mean spir

ited

Thats mean spirited Mean

spirited compared to what Certain

professors calling the President of

the United States Moron
complete and utter moron Or as

the head of the Kerry campaign

said the president is Guttless

DirtyPolyTicks

They attack peoples beliefs they and was accused ofhaving deep

do it in brutal way Take for in- and true disdain for anyone non-

stance John Edwards who said that white

ifyou vote for Bush youre an idiot Or take this hatred for instance

Whats next Is Edwards gonna call in response to monologue on my
Cheney poopie head or is he go- radio program caller posted

ing to start singing Cheney and online what makes you

Haliburton sitting in tree K-I-S-S- conservitive is that you are meek

l-N-G On more serious note the you hide behind an idiot like bush

Democratic Headquarters in Lauder- who is running our country into the

dale produced flier which said ground you hide behind

Voting for Bush is like running in misinterptited bible written 2000

the special Olympics even ifyou years ago am liberal am loud

win youre still retarded Thats have my opinions because follow

televangiIist

The monologue that the caller

was referring to was one where

stated that states shouldnt be

forced tu let homosexuals marry

simply because they want to rede

fine word

Its interesting what the demo-

crats call dirty politics In Zell

Millers GOP speech he said

What has happened to the party

Ive spent my life working in can

remember when Democrats believed

that it wits the duty of America to
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Election 2004 Where do the Candidates Stand
cJ SHIFLET1AND HFATHERGIROUX

The following information is from __________
the respective candidates official

____________________________
websites

George Bush John Kerry ______
Republican Incumbent Democrat

Abortion Bush is strongly against abortion Instead he will promote abstinence by John Kerry is ofthe position that woman should have the right to abort

creating abstinence-only classes in schools reviewing health messages her un-born child He plans to enforce this platform by only nominating

to teenagers and making sure they are consistent and use public educa- judges who demonstrate respect for the full range of constitutional

tion to help foster better communication on the subject with parents and rights including .the right to choose
their children Bush also plans to defend the Partial-Birth Abortion Ban

and restrict funding for federal abortion

Education Bush has policy of No Child Left Behind This policy is laid out into According to his website John Kerry intends to increase funding for the

fourpillars stronger accountability for results more freedom for states Head Start and No Child Left Behind programs in addition to offering at

and communities proven education methods and more choices for par- least 3.5 million after-school activities through his Schools Open Til

ents All ofthis basically means that child cannot be moved up through Six initiative To better facilitate childrens education Kerry wants to

schooljust because ofhis/her age The child must comprehend the mate- enact new bargain that offers teachers more This bargain is aimed at

rial enough to be able to prove through standardized test they are making sure teachers stay happierin more favorable environment thereby

ready to advance in school He also aspires to give $250 million year to increasing the quality of their students education He will also rein in
--

high schools across the country to better our childrens reading and math tuition and make it easier for students to go to college though he does not

skills Bush is also big supporter of early childhood development im- mention how

proving vocational education increasing financial aid and creating in-

centives for teachers

nviron ent Bush will give incentives to reduce power plant emissions continue the John Kerry intends to fix our traditional environmental problems such as

CleanAir Interstate Rule limitemissions ofmercury and reduce pollution but not limited to those caused by industrial sites and threatening our

emitted by diesel engines He will continue to maintain our countrys parks and baseball fields The quality ofAmericas air is big issue with

National Parks try to create and preserve wetlands spend $7.8 billion on John Kerry who wants to take aggressive action to stop acid rain and

restoring the Everglades in South Florida delegate $45 million to clean up counter global warming This is to be accomplished by using innovative

the Great Lakes and to restore and conserve our healthy forests and job-creating programs No specific plan is outlined to fix the problems

oceans that Kerry has laid out

Gay Rights Bush isvehemently against gay marriage He intends to vigorously John Kerry currently supports the gay and lesbian request for equal pro-

defend the Defense of Marriage Act and to also move towards Federal tection This supports extends to opposing President Bushs proposed

Marriage Amendment which would define and protect the institution of Constitutional amendment that would define marriage as between man

marriage as we now know it in the United States and woman John Kerry also plans to increase HIV/AIDS funding

something which has been cause for concern amongst gay and lesbian

voters

Health Care Bush wants to make health care more affordable and more accessible to all The Kerry-Edwards health care plan is very simple The government will

including children To do this he intends to propose tax credit for low- give people more money to pay for health care and will also try to give

income families for individuals and families who work for small businesses everyone access to high-coverage low-cost health care plan as well as

expand Association Health Plans and allow people to use health cover- reducing the costs of prescription drugs While the exact source of the

age from across state lines Other plans Bush has forlowering health care additional costs is not covered the Kerry-Edwards plan does intend to

costs are to have medical liability reform fight against health care fraud harness American ingenuity

and improving benefits for seniors such as providing prescription drug

benefits

inela Bush will tighten border security use advanced technology against weap- Ifelected John Kerry will create new alliances with the nations that arent

ec nt ons ofmass destruction and renew the USA PatriotAct to reinforce com- helping us now Kerry also plans to transform theAmerican military into

munication between all levels oflaw enforcement and intelligence An- more potent striking force more capable of stopping terrorism Kerrys

other aspect of his protecting America is heightening our assistance to central position for Homeland Security however relies on protecting the

nations who support freedom and democracy and the overall encourage- nation from terrorism with passive defenses

ment of these two philosophies worldwide

raq Bush obviously supports this Enough said Jon Kerrys website does not show an affirmation or rejection ofthe war in

Iraq

Bushs plan of Jobs ofthe 21st Century willdesignate $500 million to help To keepjobs fromleaving the country John Kerry will approve tax cuts for

train and educate workers in school and community colleges businesses that keep their employment within the country Kerry also

intends to invest in thejobs and people who will manufacture new tech-

nology

Social Bush promises to fulfill the benefits ofthose in ornear retirement He will Like any politician John Kerry is steering clear oftaking any hard-nosed

ecu nt also create voluntary personal retirement account for younger workers position on the Social Security issue

and will not increase the Social Security payroll tax

axe Bush would like to encourage the common man to save and invest on their John Kerry supports providing tax breaks to those businesses that will

own He would also like to keep most of the tax cuts he has previously keep jobs within the country instead of outsourcing them He also sup-

imposed These cuts include low 10% tax bracket reducing the marriage ports giving 98% of all Americans some form of tax break though he

penalty gradually getting rid of the death tax doubling child tax credit makes no mention of what will happen to the other 2%ofthe population

and increasing small business expenses To make these things happen Kerrys platform also does not mention how much ofa tax break will occur

Bush is proposing to make the tax code easier and more fair to improve the or in what manner it will be provided

economy

Wolfar Bush will require those on welfare to work fuiltime to foster seif-suffi- John Kerrys website makes no mention ofwelfare reform though itcan be

form ciency assumed that based on previous voting records he opposes any changes

that would reduce the amount ofaid welfare family would receive from

the government
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Health Care The United States is the only industnalized nation which does

not provide universal health care and Ralph Nader considers

this disgrace Nader supports government provided health

_____ care system which is supervised by federally charted non-Ir profit membership organization

ela Nader online platform does not make any specific mentionz4t Sec rlty
about homeland security as an entity number of gnevancesIIId are raised about iesident Bush civil nghts infnngements

Ralph Nader
_____________________

though none address the overall homeland security issue

Green Party
raq Nader supports UN-led peacekeeping force to replace the US

forces currently in the region He also believes the entire waror fl Ralph Nader fully endorses the National Organization for

could have been avoided and the costs of the war should have
Women NOW Accordingly Nader has no individual plat-

been spent on America infrastructure schools and health
form with regard to abortion instead parroting the positions

care systemof NOW NOW believes that abortion is an issue of life or _______________________ ____________________________________________________

death for women and vehemently oppose any attempt to re-

Ralph Nader laments the lost jobs suffered when the dot com
strict abortion

bubble burst To increase the employment rate Nader pro-

poses local labor-intensive public works which would benefitca Nader believes that the responsibility for education falls on
the infrastructure when combined with equitable trade and fully

the shoulders of state and local governments and that the

funded education
federal government is responsible for ensunng the equality ______________________ __________________________________________________
of the education environment Social Like any politician Ralph Nader is steering clear oftaking any

hard-nosed position on the Social Security issuefly ron men Naders environmental platform centers around stricter gov- ec
emment regulations According Nader we currently Taxes Naders stance on taxes is that corporations should contribute
threaten the global environment with tremendous economic

much more to the total revenue than the 7.4% they currently
threats .which will significantly impact commerce agricul-

provide Hisjustification for this increase stems from the mas
ture and communities across America Nader solution to

record profits that corporations are earning He also fa
this imminent problem is to strengthen toxic standards and

vors shifting taxes away from basic items sucn as ioou rumi
make environmental protection higher priority in govern-

ture clothing or books and towards things like addicitive
ment

industries pollution speculation gambling extreme luxu

Gay Rights Nader also supports NOWs agenda with regard to Gay and

Lesbian rights Accordingto his website NOWis commit- Welfare Though no mention is made of Naders stance with regard to
ted to fighting discnmination based on sexual onentation in

welfare reform he does support increasing minimum wage to
all areas .NOW asserts the nght oflesbians and gays to live

what he calls living wage It can be safely assumed that he
their lives with dignity and secunty

does not support traditional welfare reform

Like it or Leave it The Electoral College
èJHIF1Efl

The Electoral College has long been .. voice for the Execution branch

subject of controversy made all Additionally not single one of

the moreso every time it elects some the recorded instances of an

one not supported by the majority Elector voting against the will of

ofthe populace Before the advan the people has changed the re

tages and disadvantages of this sults ofan election

unique system can be compared While it is theoretically

bnefrun down is required to explain possible to win small portion of

exactly how it works the popular vote and still win the

The Electoral College was odds of that happening are up
created by the founding fathers in there with meteor killing the

Article II Section ofthc Constitu popular candidate the day before

tion In 1804 the 12 Amendment the election The potential for

wasratified slightlymodifyingthe abuse is there but it also

process by which the Electoral Col- present in any government posi

lege selects the President and Vice- The electoral college hard at working decidingwho will be the next President ofthe United States tion that has an power The

President though no real significant President as head of the Execu

changes were made In the inter- state Maine and Nebraska only are actually selecting the Electors tive branch can choose whether

ests ofsaving space this article will allow the party to select the Elec- who you hope will vote the same seven least populous jurisdictions to actively enforce laws passed

only refer to how the Electoral Col- tors granted by their Senator seats way you are It is entirely possible
ofAlaska Delaware the District of

by the Congress or flat out ig
lege works now based on the popular vote The that your Elector will vote for the Columbia North Dakota South nore the rulings of the Supreme

Currently each state selects other Electors are selected based opposing party if he feels strongly
Dakota Vermont and Wyoming Court as PresidentAndrew Jack-

number of Electors equal to the on who won the popular vote within enough This has happened times caiTied the same voting strength in son did with regards to Cherokee

number of Representatives and specific Congressional district in the past 100 years and occurred the Electoral College 21 Electoral
Indian relocation

Senators they have Ironically the Colorado currently has referen- as recently as the 1988 election be- Votes as the 9614000 persons of The Upper House of the

way Electors are selected is left en- dum on the ballot to change the way tween Vice-President George Bush voting age in the State of Florida
Legislative branch is structured

tirely up to the individual states they select Electors to mirror Maine and challenger Michael Dukakis In shoil each voter of the afore-
that every state regardless of

themselves with no mandate that and Nebraska Please note that Its possible to win the ma- mentioned states carnes the same
population is given an equal

the Electors should represent who popular vote only means that the jority of the Electoral College yet
voting power as voters from

vote Ifproportional representa

actually received the most votes in candidate received plurality of still lose the popular vote This is
Honda

tion is so important perhaps we
the state As far as the Constitu- the votes Bill Clinton won 1992 what happened in the 2000election should handle Senate elections

tion is concerned each states gov- and 1996 elections with only 43% and what has caused the majority
Positives

the same way House elections

ernor could personally select the and 49% of the popular vote re- ofthe suspicion cast on the Elector
The Electoral College is true

Electors without any regard to the spectively He won the presidency College Theoretically it is possible
to the Representative nature of the

populace Fortunately all states because his total was greater than to receive much less than 50% of
Democratic Republic that the

For better or for worse the

have the manner in which they will either of the other candidates the popular vote as long as your pted States of America actually next election will be decided by
select their Electors outlined within With that little history lesson support is spread out enough to win

We are not democracy but
the Electoral College This trend

their respective Constitutions so out of the way lets focus on the 51% ofthe vote in 270 votes worth
rather conglomeration of states

will most certainly continue for

there is little ifany chance ofsuch positives and negatives ofthe Elec- of states
that meet with each other under the

many more years to come since

extreme corruption occurring in the toral College The Electoral College causes supervision of stronger federal
opsition to the Electoral Col

foreseeable future Currently every rural votes to count more than ur-
government to decide the fate of

lege while growing is nowhere

state except Maine and Nebraska Negatlvs ban votes According to the Fed-
the nation Our resective House

nearthe levels required to change
select all the Electors forthat state The voters dont actually eral Election Commission using

Representatives and Senators are
the Constitution

based on which partys candidate select the President When you 1988 statistics the combined vot-
our voice in theLegislative branch

won the popular vote within that step up to that polling place you ingagepopulation 3119000ofthe
and our respective Electors are our
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DAVE BACHThL

IT WAS the best of times it was to the computer terminal only

the worst of times It was the to discover that the online card

age of procrastination it was catalog wasn working It

the age of Mountain Dew It was seemed like bad dream the

the age of frozen microwave kind where the walls begin to

dinners it was the age of close in and it becomes hard to

chocolate milk This for better breathe had become victim

or worse however is not of my own procrastination

Tale ofTwo Cities Neither is After catching my breath

this Tale of the Eating Habits inquired as to where might find

of Single Male College literature on my semi obscure

Student This my astute topic at the front desk was

reader is Tale of Two directed toward an office near

Libraries the reference section of the

The first library is that library The clerk was fast and

which lies in the present and the friendly In literally under sixty

past It is the library that has seconds he had produced two

spanned countless generations sources to assist me with my
and civilizations around the paper from memory By

globe This library is producedIdonotsimply mean

monument to human that he pointed in vague

achievement not only in the general direction or wrote down

knowledge contained therein number mean that both of

but to the meticulous detail and the sources were opened on the

thought which have gone into table and turned to the correct

the categorical organization of pages was blown away took

such knowledge some notes thanked the

The second library is that librarian and returned to my
which lies in the future Books home to finish the paper

still exist as do librarians except The more think about it

computers have slowly begun the more realize that there is

to replace the human factor that certain degree of sadness to the

lends library its character increase in technology Yes it

But what happens when the enables us to get more things

computers go down9 The accomplished in shorter period

answer is that library can of time But have we become

become very scary place too reliant upon it Will there

In Fall of2003 had US always be someone like

History paper due Being the librarian who can put back the

thick headed student that was pieces if the system falls apart9

am decided to wait until the Who will be the keepers of

day before the paper was due knowledge if society breaks

to really start writing Without down and everyone is running

second thought walked over around Mad-max style with

to our campus library to pull dune buggies and football

some required hard sources pads7 But for now we have

for my paper non-digital librarians and for that am very

published works waltzed up grateful

S1y2
sTEVENMERRrrr

Sly is platformer with multiple

playable character and stealth ele

ments with lot of mini-games

added in for good measure Sly

follows the typical plotline ofany

game that features raccoon with

turtle and hippo as friends that

work together as thieves trying to

recover the parts ofa mechanical

menace that killed your entire fam

ily line all while being chased by

raccoon cop that is the love inter-

est of the raccoon thief Errwait

there might not be any other games

with that plot line

Sly Cooper the raccoon is by

far the stealthiest character of the

group He has the ability to pick

pocket characters and walk on

tight ropes as well as balance him-

self on sharp points Bently the

turtle on the other hand is the

brains of the operation and often

explains the mission objectives

When playing as Bently you have

tranquilizer gun and bombs

Murry the hippo is the brawn of

the operation He is good for beat-

ing the crap out of opponents and

lifting heavy objects

Sly is broken up into differ-

ent chapters in which the gang

steels Clockwork parts the parts

ci SHRADER

The day is Tuesday July 27 Im given me credit as such

working hard on finishing my examined the slot that had

Video Game Development and taken my original dollar and to

Design game prototype feel the my surprise found that the ma-

dry tickle at the back of my throat chine was choking on it The dol

that tells me Im thirsty but de- lar had not been taken all the way

spair have no soda anywhere in even ti had

around me and

water is for fish Ill hi

brave the hot sun and make

the laborious trek from the

University Commons to the

Howell Dormatory iflll be

drinking today

Luckily for me
have through some miracle

saved two dollars in my
cow-skin money-pouch/

PDA holder More than

enough for the purchase of

Dr Pepper suit up in my
adventuring gear shoes
and rush outside only to be

assaulted by the burning

sun knew that ifl wasnt

quick would surely dehy
drate rushed past the

Commons over the deadly

sand pits of Howell and en-

tered around the back of the

towering building where my

prize awaited Only one

more test remained

found the soda

machine near the police sta

tion just where thought it

would be pulled out my first

dollar the Dollar of Hope
Quickly inserted it into the soda

machine which grabbed at it

greedily removed my second

dollar from my cow-skin pouch

and place it into the slot The

machine would not grab at it the

machine did nothing at all to ac

knowledge this new dollar Natu

rally this confused me for it had

registered my original dollar and

there and one of the best if

not the best platformer Ive

ever played would recom

mend this game to any gamer
thats willing to play game

that isnt gory or super violent

This is sure to be one of the

best games of the year

ment climb over the mountain

of neglected clothes that was

once my bed peek into the for-

bidden Christmas Jar of Change

and pull out single dime and four

quarters just in case Naturally

though hoped my
dollar credit would still

be in the machine when

returned

Once more walked

to Howell and con-

fronted the soda ma-

chine Indeed it had fi

nally swallowed mydol

lar Yet there was no

more credit What fiend

had walked by and prof

ited from my misfor

tune Or had the dev

ilish machine simply

stolen my dollar and

erased any evidence

that had ever been

there did not know
nor did have time to

find out My body

needed liquid and fast

inserted my final

dollar which the ma-

chine accepted without

issue then inserted

the dime .the dime that

had cost me two more

walks in the blaring sun

The machine accepted

credit for it No amount ofprying it as well without question It

or pulling would get the original smugly dispensed my Dr Pepper
dollar back out and had no dime reached for the Dr Pepper

with which to finish the transac- and pulled it out of the drink dis

tion Despair filled my heart as penser It was mine at last How-

the Dr Pepper was just outside of ever flash of silver from the dis

my grasp checked the ground penser distracted me looked

around the machine for dime but down and found to my horror the

to no avail knew what had to single object that would have

do saved me from so much walking

In the burning sun make the dime

trek all the way back to my apart-

Tale of TwO Libraries The br Pepper Fiasco an Epic Tale

iina Kitchen
470 FranklIn Rd Marietb

V70 429-9020

3305Acworth Oaks Dr
Suite700

Acwarth

678 574.0848

678 574-0864

iviarier

PkvV

ofthe mechanical menace that killed

your family These chapters typi

cally start with taking photos and

then setting upthe heist Often the

missions in which yOu accomplish

these objectives involve using more

than one ofthe playable characters

Sly is definitely one of the

most original platformers out

tudent
Da1y $335 SpeQath
FreDrink ith Student IDJ
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Halo2
CHRISTIAAN FUNKHOUSER

Halo Combat Evolved is the best thing to do with it The Covenant is keeping with realism the Chiefcan- John Kerry when someone dis-
ible items will be put into place and

first person shooter on the market very organized this time TheAL has not lob grenades with both guns agrees with him can be blown up to destroy nearby

today.The story ofHalo begins with become adaptive and rumor has it out This is truly butt pain because The Ghost has been upgraded
enemies like the cans oftoxic waste

the Halo creation ofthe Forerun that the Grunts and weaker units will we have to drop the second gun with boost sadly it renders your
in Goldeneye You can now either

ners that rotates throughout space avoid you Master Chief and fo- lob the grenade then pick it up weapons inactive and can take play asaSpartan oraCovenant Elite

When the Pillar ofAutumn is made cus on the weaker marines while again Raise your hand ifyou wont damage The player will also be able definitely suggest picking up

lame by enemy fire the captain or- to kick the Covenant out of the
Halo ifyou can find copy avail-

ders Master Chief into guerrilla
Ghost which will stop all those

able It will be well worth it Ill be

warfare style of fighting against the cheap elites and newbies in getting it when it comes out on No-

vast Covenant race The Master multiplayer
vember 9th and staying up all night

Chiefs only help is every computer Who wants better graphics
tO make sure its beaten before Stu

nerds dream woman Cortana How about dust from walking
dio on Wednesday School will be

The long levels The amazing What about shooting incoming
an empty place on the 10th WelI

action The Flood of enemies ships and not only seeing scraps of
devoid of most guys the true Halo

Running to get the ammo before the .. metal fly off but also places where
fans So if youre single make sure

Hunter can smash you Halo was the metal used to be re at school early because the

an amazing game Can we expectthe X-Box live support for
ratio of Guys to Girls will be cut

same from Halo Before we delve multiplayer action takes away the
about 50% to 1200 guys to every

intothat lets lookatourmostmemo- need for Bots Clans can be made
The chances of you picking

rable moments of Halo on X-box live with fully customizable
girl isjust like ifyou wereat KSU..

The beginning of the game options such as clan insignias that
almost but who am kidding no

when we get our first gun My fa- are rumored to appear on your
one going to be in school on the

vorite memory The adventure be- newly fashioned armor in
10h except girls and unconverted

gins However how many of us can multiplayer matches New maps a- people who own one of those infe

remember the first time we saw the low for better strategy Destruct-
nor systems .like PS2

flood the grotesque creatures that ItshkcTron...onlyinthefuture

would stop at nothing before de

stroying us The flinging tentacles Brutes new more powerful Coy- be throwing as many grenades tat 2tS
of the half-formed flood creatures enant Shock Trooper and Hunters The nerve of Bungie to make us

What about meeting 343 Guilty will focus on you almost ignoring use strategy Thats just disgust-

Spark That flying blue orb as Mas- the marines The Prophets the ing But they re making this

ter Chief maneuvered his way brains of the Covenant operation gamer happy by letting us have tOll
through the library praying that we will show themselves replacing the the Beam sword with one hit

couldhearGuilty Sparks voice again flood as the main enemy about half- K.O combo

and that he would bring the much way through the game Using the Covenant technol-
STEVEN MERRIIT

needed sentries to kill some of the However the Covenant has ogy gotten from different skir-
Battlefield Nineteen Fourt erm Each side has vehicles These

massive flood Who could forget the learned from our cheapness in Halo mishes technicians on earth have mean Star Wars Battlefront fea- can be flying or ground vehicles

race to the finish where the creators More powerful Covenant forces will gotten rid of the almost useless
tures some of the best multiplayer and each controls differently These

of Halo gave us about 20 seconds have head armor to help prevent machine gun and are replacing combat for the consoles As the vehicles grant players the ability to

too few The mad dash to the end sniping with the pistol Not only the weapon on the back of the
name suggests Star Wars Battle- take more damage and dish more

had more adrenaline going through that but the Covenant is planning Warthog Or Puma with pow- front is all about the battles Each damage out to other players on the

mybody thentheAcrophobia at Six topreventGuerritlawarfareby flood- erful plasma weapon thatwill de- mission is battle between the battlefield The most impressive

Flags could ever hope to give me or ing no pun intended every square stroy Covenant tank in fast

anyone for that matter inch with troops firing shots They ye also in-

Halo takes place on Earth The We ye learned and Master stalled an Emergency brake for

Covenant has located it and we this Chief has been practicing He can those quick 180 turns You 11 need

writer and lot of other people be now carry two of any weapon it some parts in the game you 11

heve 343 Guilty Spark has some whether Covenant or Human Sadly have to turn around quicker than

Counter-Strike Source
STEVENMERRBT

..

Counter Stnke Source made using objects in the environment can be different categories such as shot

the new Half Life engine is the moved about with bullet or by guns smg rifles and hand guns

remake Qf the ever popular Why bumping into them Each gun has its own distinctive

hasn it died already9 Counter CSS is team based game sound and feel Choosing wisely

Strike mod for the onginal HalfLife which pits terrorist team against can be an important factor in sue

game In fact Counter Strike is the counter terrorist team Terrorists cess as some guns are better for

most popular online shooting game have objectives like killing counter long range combat than others

Counter-Strike Source is the new- terrorists or blowing up building CSS controls very well and
AstickbuggoesupagainstaKKKmember Inthefliture

est product in the Counter-Strike while counter terrorists have objec- is definitely great game to play

.. .. .... ....... .. ... ..
online The only real problems

with the game are the same as that light side and the dark side for aspect of the vehicles is just how

of the onginal CS When you die control of part of planet different the controls are from one

you have to wait on the round to Control of the battlefield is to the next You can get into hover

end before you can give it an measured in number ofcharacters ing car like vehicles or giant rotat

other shot This means that and number of spawn points con ing rocket launcher or ATAT

you 11 be spending some serious
trolled Spawn points are denoted Each team has their own list of

timejust waiting on the round to by light source on the ground characters Each list contains pi

end unless you are already great
and can be captured by walking lot sniper demolitions and general

at the game This can add lot to over it staying there for few sec purpose fighter This adds an extra

the frustration and make the game
onds When team controls all amount ofdepth to the game in that

difficult to enjoy the spawn points the game is you have to choose wisely which

Overall CSSisagreatgame over you wish to be each time you

4i and well worth playing It comes Alternatively you can win respawn so that you will be able to

..........

with every version ofHalf-Life match by killing of the opposing effectively attack the opposing

franchise which uses Valves new lives like rescue hostages or stop which will be available on Nov 16th sides players Teams tend to be sides spawn points

Half-Life engine the terrorists from blowing up baring some catastrophic event around 200 characters but you Overall Star Wars Battlefront is

Because ofthe new Half-Life building The match ends when such as space aliens taking over never have all of them on the an amazing game The battles are

engine CSS Counter-Strike Source team has completed its objective or the earth Then again given the screen at any given point in time big and it has just the right level of

features some rich graphics with eliminated the opposition kind of bad luck Valve has been but thats not to say these battles strategy This is the best multiplayer

well-detailed characters and great CSS features lot of guns to having with Half-Life 2s release arent huge Aside from Call of console shooter If you have PC

sound to boot The physics engine choose from which are bought at date is space alien invasion all Duty this game is the game that you are betteroffwith Unreal Tour-

is also there Bodies flop realisti- the beginning of each round that unlikely
best gives the feeling of being in nament 2004 but console players

cally after you kill an opponent and These guns are separated into few huge war cant go wrong with this game
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The Hi tone that Matter ho Ko ky Buildings
ci SHRADER

When first arrived on this campus

two years ago remember looking

at the so-called Joe Mack Wilson

Student Center and asking myself

who on earth is Joe Mack Wilson

and why is our student center

named after him Well thats what

hope to cover in this Histories that

Matter

went to four buildings the

student center the Lawrence

Johnson Library the Burruss audi-

toriurn the Clair Hanis Apparel

and Textile Center of Excellence

Hey dont come up with the

names and the Atrium building

took picture ofeach oftheir corn-

memorative plaques which tell what

that particular person did for the

school and now will attempt to go

little deeper into each persons

background Lets see what hap-

pens

Oh and so you dont have to

go walking around campus yourself

ye repeated what each plaque says

in this articleS

Joe Mack Wilson Student
Center

ittheflaqjie Southern

College Technology Joe Mack

Wilson Student Center dedicated

January 20 1994

picture is shown followed

by the dates 1919-1993

The Southern College of Tech-

nology Student Center is dedicated

to the memoryof the honorable Joe

MackWilson in appreciation of and

respect for his dedicated commit-

ment to this center our college and

our community

tance helped provide quality im
provement funds for instructional

equipment new funding formula

and many campus improvements at

Southern Tech His tireless efforts

over the years to acquire and main-

tam funding for this student center

are primarycause of its existence

today as focal point for our cam-

pus life

Behind.e Scenes Heyyyy Mr
Willlllsssoooon was given the larg

est plaque of any of them in argu

ably the most important building at

the school And honestly the

plaque really sums up most of what

he did

The only real dirtlcould find

on him Oh and itsjuicy is from

1980 when Georgia was reappor

tioning voter districts and Wilson

was on the Reapportionment Com
mittee The original plan for voter

districts was oddly formed with no

district being majority black The

The District of Columbia

Courtofficially declared that Rep
resentative Joe Mack Wilson is

racist

Upon hearing this according

tO liebertonline.com Wilson ex

ploded you dont conde

scend and give in to everythin

black people want youre tagged

racist

Did he reform after this mci-

dent really dont know and

cant find out All have to say is

that he may hOt have been as great

guy as his plaque says he is

Lawrence Johnson
Library

The

Lawrence VirgilJohnson Library

In 1947 Lawrence Virgil

Johnson was named Founding Di-

rector of The Technical Institute

now Southern Polytechnic State

University In March 1948 The

Technical Institute welcomed its

first class

Mr Johnson guided the in-

stitution with wisdom and fore-

sight Under his leadership the

Institute became Southern Tech-

nical institute and plans were

made for its move fromits original

campus at the Naval Air Station

in Chamblee to this location

where it has achieved national rec

cgnitiori

After departing Southern

Tdchncai Institute in 1959 Mr
Jühnson became Diiector of the

Engineering Extension Division at

Georgia institute of Technology

In 1979 he was appointed Asso

elate Dean of Engineedng Geor

gin Tch position he held until

hreLiredin 1972

Foc his sr vice to this iristi

tiition and to hghei education

SOuthern 2JitCCIAC State Uni

versity and the University System

ol Georgia en the 50th anni versar

of the opening cf this institution

ace pleased to name this library in

memory of Lawrence Virgil

Johnson

Dedicated May 1998

Behind the Scenes Johnsons

plaque was almost halfhistory of

the school and half of his history

Early in Johnsons career he

taught physics and aeronautics

Annnnd .thats all Like the

plaque says he helped plan and

found SPSU and his career and

life went exactly as the plaque

says Thanks plaque for doing

all mywork for me
On side note there is

sodomy law case named Lawrence

Johnson .but thats unrelated

Burruss Auditorium

WhatthqSy Dedicated this

3rd day ofOctcber 1986 in memory of

Representative A.L Al Burruss in

recognition ofhis many contributions

to Southern Tech and to education in

Georgia

ehindtliJcenes Apparently

Burruss made so very many contri

butions to Southern Tech and to edu
cation in Georgia that he got the

smallest plaque and only had room

named after him

The world evened up

though .apparently there is an Al

Burruss Institute of Public Service

Al Burruss Elementary School and

an Al Burruss Nature Park

In 1954 Al Burruss acquired

poultry company named Tip Top He

served as president ofTip Top Poul

try until his death in 1986

Al Burruss assisted Joe Mack
Wilson with increasing the education

systems budget Honestly think he

got plaque because he piggy-

backed off of what Joe Mack Wilson

didforSPSU

we Clair Harris Apparel and
Textile Center of Excellence

What the Ple Says Clair Har

ris

19i1973

Clair Harris dedicated and

visionary leader in the apparel indus

try will always be remembered as

pioneer in education and industry

During his distinguished career Mr
Harris served as

Founder and Chairman
Carwood Mariufhcturing Company

now Duck Head Apparel

President American Apparel

Manufactures Association

President Southern Garment

Association

leader in wide range of

other business civic and philian

thropic organizations

Mr Harris contributed in count-

less ways to the developmenit of

Southern Tech Georgia and the

United States The success of the

causes he sponsored and the pro-

grams in which he played leading

role will forever bear witness to his

diligent work and humanitarian con-

cern for others

hithj Wow Duck Head

He also has stadium named after him

It seems that Mr Harris had

quite bit of money and had his

hands in various businesses Be-

yond the businesses mentioned on

the plaque he was also chairman

and president ofWC Harris Co
and Hanis Realty Company until he

died

What believe his plaque and

two paintings in the Textile build-

ing really mean is that he donated

lot of money to this school think

my belief is supported by the fact

that in 1999 the Harris estate now

lead by his widow donated $17 mil

lion to Emory University School of

Medicine for research and to sup-

port the Harris Scholarship fund

wonder how much his plaque

and building at SPSU cost him

The Atirlum BuIldIng

What John

Atrium Building

192Oi994

Representative John Atrium

made many strides in improving and

restructuring the way Southern Tech

has been run over the years He

implemented course rosters roster

courses class scheduling and hired

new professors and staff

Thanks to charitable contribu

tions made by John Atrium the

Atrium building was able to be con-

structed lifit werent for his philan

thropic donations the school

wouldnt be the fine institution that

itistoday

The John Atrium building is

dedicated in his honor

Behind the Scenes Ok calm down
Im sure most ofyou are writing me
rabid e-mlsright now lied There

is no John Atrium and there is

no plaque outside of the Atrium

building its only called Atrium be-

cause its at the heart of the cam-

pus if you didnt actually already

know that ijust couldnt help but

make something up

Speaking ofrabid c-mails why

dont you go ahead and send me

one Drop message to

rshrader@spsu.edu and tell me
what question you like to see an-

swered in the next Histories that

Matter Id be glad to hearfrom you

Lawrence

vs.Johnson knewthat
liwaitthafsLawrence

tookapictuiofhisghost justlookatthepictureintheplaque Thats weird

iag cause cfthe gum

committee was ordered to re-reap-

luring his 27 years of service When Wilson heard about
as repiesntative in the Georgi

this he said well firstadisclaimer

State Legislature from 1961 to 1988 He uses naughty word here which
and as mayor ofthe city ofMarietta dont like to repeat but feel its

from 1990to 1993 Joe Mack Wilson
necessary to show this secret side

advanced the cause of Southern of Mr Wilson apologize if of-

Tech as an individual institution and fend anyone
the university system ofGeorgia as JoeMack Wilson said dont

whole His initiative and assis-
want to draw nigger districts
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You are invited to the

Black ce1 fl

Souterfl Statc Uiiiversity

November 2O.4 at 8cOpn.

@iES ComrnunityCenter

Hostdby

Alpha ht Alpha Fratnty Inc Alpha Kappa Alpha $orority Inc

Kappa Alpha Pst Frernity Inc Delta Sigma Theta Sorodty tne

Phi Beta Sigm.a Fraternhty inca Zt Pti Bt SQ1QE1tY

Ilids m4taUon 10 ALL studarts who are hierEste fag abQu 3Ia
Greek Life and what it rnay have to offer

we hOpe to see you there
Refr$hfflGfltS shLi t.G QfVGdth

Tbs event is spcnsored by

tkd
ujuiuiuaujsiijimw ----iijr uiur-- TWUUUJWfflDliLuJUftE U1MftllUUUWUF JF

MENS MSKETBALL SCHEDULE WOMENS BASKEThALL SCHEDULE
Date Opponent Location Time Date Opponent Location Time

Nov FloridaMemorial Marietta GA 800 PM Nov Savannah College Savannah GA 600 PM
Nov Crichton College Memphis TN ThA Nov Webber Savannah GA 400 PM
Nov 13 Shorter College Marietta GA 600 PM Nov 12 Mulligan Marietta GA 800 PM
Nov 16 KnoxvilleCollege Knoxville TI 730 PM Nov Savannah College Marietta GA 400 PM
Nov 19 TreveccaNazarene Marietta GA 800 PM Nov 16 Kennesaw State Kennesaw GA 700 PM
Nov 20 Cnchton College Marietta GA 400 PM Nov 19 Brescia Lebanon TN 200 PM
Nov 24 Grace Bible College Marietta GA 730 PM Nov 20 CumberlandUniversity Lebanon TN 600 PM
Nov 27 SouthernWesleyan Central SC 400PM Nov 23 ShorterCollege MariettaGA 530PM
Nov 29 EmmarnielCollege Franklin Springs CA 800 PM Nov 27 SouthemWesieyan Central SC 200 PM
Dec GeorgiaSouthwestem Marietta GA 730 PM Nov 29 EmmanuelCollege Franklin Springs GA 6OOPM
Dec North Georgia Dahionega GA 500 PM Dec GeorgiaSouthwestem Marietta GA 530 PM
Dec 21 Davenport Marietta GA 500 PM Dec North Georgia Dahionega GA 300 PM

Dec Morris College Sumter GA 6OO PM
Dec.21 DavenportUniveisity MariettaGA 300PM
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mgvies to go see
BY HEATHE GIROUX
ShaunoftheDead quintessential love Fridaythel3thorNightmare The first directorial

romantic comedy conquers all fashion This on Elm Street here in the attempt of James Wan Saw

With zombies movie is great for the faint of States Ahorrible murder in is gruesome looking film of

This British film directed heart that still want to be in fit of rage is committed in ghastly proportions The

by Edgar Wright takes the the Halloween spirit It has house The house carries the first scene places two men

zombie genre and turns it on zombies it has imminent grudge of this event in the held captive on opposite

its decaying head Shaun is death .but in funny way form of curse that corners ofa small room with

thirty-something stuck in The Grudge consumes all who enter it dead body in between them

dead endjob with girlfriend It never forgives It This movie is bit hard to Ifthat doesnt sound like the

whos fed up and best never forgets follow since the storyline is beginnings ofa great scare

friend whos always around This movie starring Sarah not unfolded in linear dont know what does Saw

After fighting about the same Michelle Gellar and directed approach like most movies promises to be mighty

ole same ole Liz the by Takashi Shimizu is based but it is creepy nonetheless pleasing to those of us Fd
girlfriend finally gives up on the Japanese hit Ju-On good flick to see but why up at heart

and pushes Shaun out of her The Grudge Ju-On is do we keep having to remake

life Then there are some actually series of horror horror movies from Japan

zombies that appear and movies all directed by Saw

Shaun tries to save Liz in Shimizu in Japan much like Every piece has puzzle

movies to go rent
BY HEATHER GIROUX

lfyoure too cheap to go to the movies orjust hate seeing scary movies in large crowd these rentals are for you All movie

selections listed below can be found at either Hollywood Video located at 2135 Roswell Rd Marietta GA 30062 or atthe local

Blockbuster at 270 Cobb Parkway Marietta GA 30060

Pumpkinhead who doesnt really play well do one better by sharing

This is monster movie of with others but does find some Dario Argento films

the gory kind Ed Harleys way to fall into blossoming Also an Italian director Opera

son is accidentally killed by summer relationship While is very cool story that

bikersontheirwaytoacabin all of this is happening follows Betty an opera

To avenge his sons death people who are extra jerky understudy that is suddenly

Harley enlists the help of start dying in weird ways Its now the lead in Macbeth

witch to conj ure up typical 80s slasher flick but There is killer in the opera

Pumpkinhead This demon is the ending is nuts and needs house who kills members of

evil ugly and likes to torture to be viewed by all the cast while making Betty

its victims Doesnt that Zombie watch The most memorable

sound like nice way to curl This is an Italian horror scene for me is when Betty is

up and spend an evening on movie directed by Lucio forced to watch killing

the sofa Fulci The plot for this movie because needles are taped

Texas Chainsaw isnt that amazing but the under her eyes preventing

Massacre special effects completely her from closing them How

This movie follows makeupforit Thedecaying inventiveisthat

group of teenagers on road zombies look as realistic as Suspiria

trip This movie really isnt Ive ever seen theyre Also directed by Dario

your typical scary but it is maggot ridden and flesh is Argento this movie follows

creepy as hell The images rottingoffeverywhere Ifyou Suzy an American ballet

portrayed are so bizarre and want to witness primo dancer She goes to Europe

DawnoftheDead horrific that you wont be makeup effects rent this for ballet school and finds

This is by far my favorite able to shake them out ofyour movie much more than just barre

horror movie Directed by the memory The great thing Gates ofHell coven is killing many of the

great George Romero it is about this movie is that its This is another film by girls ofthe school and people

the sequel to Night of the filmed almost like Lucio Fulci and better than around town Rent this flick

Living Dead Three people documentary This makes it the one listed above It has to solve the mystery and view

are trying to escape from the much more realistic and great effects including girl the mayhem
mobs ofzombies roaming the believable Oh and that throwing up her insides in Ringu

country Where do they end remake that came out last fright but it also has much Many of you have

up...the mall This movie year Its shitty dont watch better plotline priest hangs probably seen The Ring with

has great character it himself which opens up the Naomi Watts that came out

development and an Hellraiser gates of hell An odd duo in 2002 Well Ringu is the

intriguing storyline must Gruesome is always the of journalist and psychic original from Japan dating

see in my book first word that comes to mind team up to get down to the back to 1998 This version

House of 1000 Corpses when think of this movie bottom ofthese zombies that was hit in Japan and even

This whirlwind of the Theres guy upstairs in the seem to be appearing in spawned sequel Ringu

freakish is the work of Rob attic that doesnt have too small town The ending The storyline is almost

Zombie This movie is set in much skin anymore There doesnt make bit of sense exactly the same but the

the 70s following bunch of are torture scenes that would guess Im not Italian enough essence is not dont know

kids who decide to take probably make suspension to get it but the movie is still if its because the actors are

ride and hear the story of and tension artists squirm good anyways Japanese but for some

Dr Satan Soon those same Of course there is also couldnt actually find reason theyre just little

characters are wishing they Pinhead himself what crazy these movies at the two creepier Plus Ringu doesnt

never stepped foot in that looking bad guy video stores checked out patronize its audience by

house The ending is an extra SlepawayCamp but theyre really good turning to it and explaining

crazy way to have the film Horror movies are always Youre in college you should exactly why it takes days

come full circle and there are set at camp or single cabin be able to do research or at for person to die after

plenty of images to scare you in the woods this movie is least download it from the watching the tape The first

late atnight There is sequel no different Angela and her internet is always the best or at least

entitled The Devils Rejects cousin are sent away to Opera it is in this case

that is coming soon from Sleepaway Camp for the So Ive introduced you to

Lions Gate summer Angela is shy kid few Fulci mOvies now can
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TbLohaun rsing up is fun
houses to choose from VINNY CLI

Dungeon of Darkness

Fearmaxfs Manor is

year round attraction for

the nominal fee of $8 but

the Dungeon ofDarkness

Is OflIy open during Fright

Fest

Carroilton

CampBlood
2277 Whopping Creek

Rd

CaflOJ1tQfl.GA

Price $13 or $18 for VIP

Their website doesnt

say what VIP means

though

Dates October

Times Monday through

Thursday 00 11 00

Friday and

Saturday 00 MidnIght
Halloween is this Sunday nerd look believable you but that only because its The secret to looking like

layer Manor and what better way to scare should try to add pimples full of shit computer nerd is definitely in

vM rk everyone the girls away than around the fate Remember The Attitude There are the dress Try to find black
YY Llopprng 1LreeA

to dress up as nerd To be nerds aren clean and they two important rules you must shirt that says something

ci nerd you ii have to do more have greasy faces You follow when trying to pull off about the voices in your

wrollton GA than just put on some won be believable unless theEAN Thefirstruieisthat head because remember

glasses and wear dragon you too have pizza face you are smarter than computer nerds are some of

nee i7 shin you 11 have to get into The Attitude You will everyone else The second the wildest and craziest

Dates October IS 31 the character Most people need to practice not talking rule is what anyone else says people you 11 ever meet

Tim 1ti 1t
don really think about it but to anyone good way to is wrong no matter what The The Attitude Now this is

es ony uirougii there are more than just one do this is to maintain eye most important thing about where some of the lines of

Thursday 00 00 type of nerd When most contact with the ground as this person is that they get nerd begin to blur Ifyou were

Friday and people think ofthe word nerd you walk You can very well off by making others feel to go out and use the tip

they often recall someone talk to someone if you inferior Unfortunately for gave you for the Egocentric

Saturday 00 Midnight who wears glasses isn too pretend they don existt If this genre of nerd everyone Asshole Nerd then that

You can also buy fashionable and is an by chance someone does try except them knows that they would be perfectly

Id_t f-i fl outcast While this can be to talk to you you 11 need to arejust full ofcrap The best acceptable Approximately
comtjj LLc7et or or

true in some cases this get the voice correct way to describe how to act half of computer nerds also

combo VIP ticket for description doesn fully Practice talking two octaves like this nerd is to be dick fall under the last division of

25 done why encompass what the nerd higher than you are used to For touch ofrealism thatwill nerd as well The only little

actually is There are many The tricky part is to speak in be sure to win you few twist here is that instead of
this is mentioned smce

sects of the nerd and it will this high pitch but at much costume awards be nice to knowing everything about

its the same price as just
be up to you this Halloween lower volume so you are someone but only because everything you II have to

to decide which nerd you almost inaudible You might you want to use them for pretend you only know
ayingoreaci

liketogoas have people constantly personal gain Remember everything about

separately but there you The Classic Nerd saying What did you say though that this person is technology The other half

The Look The classic because they can here you nerd so when you are by of computer nerds fall under

nerd is style of nerd that If this is the case then pat yourself it must to the same character traits as

ennesasv some might consider yourselfontheback Finally secretly have the same the classic nerd These

outdated but there are you can show confidence interests as year old computernerdsdon twantto

Stories Haunted people who still go for this in anything Make sure Example Quotes You didn bother anyone theyjust want

retro look In order to pull off everyone knows that they know that You re so to stay in their room play

ouse the classic nerd you II first can walk all over you and stupid videogames and punish
need pair of glasses Keep don ever show any emotion The ComputerNerd themselves to anime

2975 Town Center Dr mind that you are going for other than sadness Example The Look Computer Example Quotes Letthe roll

Kennesaw GA 30144 nerd look so small lenses Quote sorry that was nerds often smell like equal of die decide our fate The

i1 IZ
will not do Next try to get my fault parts doritios mountain dew only thing Microsoft could

rice AJ
pair of pants that are about The Egocentric Asshole and virginity computer make that wouldn suck is

Dates September 29 two sizes too small It is of Nerd nerd works hard to obtain this vacuum

etober 31 the utmost importance that The Look Now this look scent but it is highly time hope my guide will help

socks be visible while you are is tncky but still very capable consuming Unless you you take step in the right

Times Sunday through standing up You don need ofbeing pulled off This type aren opposed to not direction when choosing

Thursday Dusk 11 00 to go overboard but this is of nerd will try to dress bathing for week then your costume for this year

tt Halloween so don be modern but will still fall suggest you simply wipe Halloween Please be safe

flt1 an
subtle dirty shirt is short recommend wearing cheese dust on your clothes this Halloween unless of

aturday Dusk always great compliment to colors that don match and and get ready for the bugs to course you re being nerd

Midmoht high water pants but make not brushing your teeth for swarm Unkempt greasy hair then pretty sure you

sure its not sports team day or two These types of is also another lovely trait of won need any protection at

shirt otherwise you ruin the nerds always seem to have the computer nerd This look all

image For grand finale that bad breath because they can can easily be mocked with

will really make your classic never keep their mouth shut some pomade and lot of it
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Ah Halloween That

rustic smell of leaves and lit

fireplaces permeating the air

the wide variety of costumes

tl1at all try to grab your

attention the endless parties

with their bountiful supply of

booze the cries of small

children getting their Trick-

or-Treat bags stolen Thats

what this holiday is all abcut

right Wrong When October

rolls around theres only

one thought racing through

mymind Candy The pursuit

acquisition and

consumption of mounds of

delicious sticky-sweet

chocolate melting flavored

This Halloween have but

one goal to find the ultimate

Halloween sticker set Every

year there are countless

numbers of Halloween sets

released but many times all

times they fall short of

greatness most of the time

theyre filled with cartoonish

skulls and pumpkins and bats

with speech bubbles that say

Bat Every year am

disappointed with the

stickers that are teleased but

this year am optimistic

The perfect set of

Halloween stickers has six

pages The first two pages

are nothing hut skulls

followed by another two

pages of skeletons followed

by bats then famous

Halloween characters

The skulls are all mildly

cartoonish but they all do not

smile No more than l/3 of

the skulls smile and no more

than 1/6th of the skulls have

eyehalls Smiling skulls with

eyeballs tend to creep their

way into sticker sets by the

doien itssimply the first

sign ofbad design Skulls are

also typically the most

important section for one

reason and one reason only

skulls make for great stickers

sugar covered with hard

brightly colored outer shell

Everything from Pixie Stix to

Flersheys to Smarties

contribute to the pure ecstasy

that accompanies sugar

buzz

Filler

Candy tends to fail into

three categories filler

good stuff and meh Filler

candy is necessary evil

Like it or not candy gets

expensive Mixing some

Jawbreakers or Tootsie Rolls

into the bucket of normal

candy helps keep large

supply of sugary goodness

that much cheapeir The low-

Skeletons are my favorite

and my opinions of them are

lustfully subjective Now

they may be cartoonish or

they may be realistic but there

is one rule for sexy skeleton

stickers they must have

dignity The skeletons

should remain dignified

throughout the entire sticker

pack When you put sticker

of skeleton on something

to give it more seasonable

cheer you are dressing it with

only the finest the sticker

world has to offer In turn

when that skeleton has

dignity lie is respected he is

honored

grade candies also keep you
from overdoing the candy

splurges Eating 20 bags of

MMs in half an hour isnt

going to do much good for

your system Filler candy like

Smarties and Blow Pops make

you wait and pace yourself

between those gooey
rnouthfuls of chocolaty

sweetness

Good Stuff

Ah the good candy This

is the stuff you wade through

the rest of that filler garbage

to get to This year noticed

some new gimmicks sitting

alongside the traditional

ones like biown and orange

MMs and candy bars

wrapped in scarylooking

rappers Apparently the

new Shrek movie has

inspired the Mars

Corporation to make its

candy bar wrappers glow in

the dark Hopefully

whatever they used to make

those wrappers glow wont

seep into the Milky Way and

Snickers bars trapped in side

The selling lrice for these

specialty treats is higher

than normal probably to

cover the costs of lawsuits

coming from retarded

children trying to eat the

pretty green wrappers was

also pleased to see that

Hersheys still sells its

Bats are simply filler

Nothing really makes bats

good stickers The one thing

you want from bats is less

words you dont want your

bats to say anything or

exclaim anything or ask

anything or be named

anything Bats are for the

vampire freaks and we know

theyre all weirdoes

Stickers of famous

archetypal characters vary

more from set to set than any

other sticker type Some sets

will feature name brand

characters like Count Dracula

Jason or Freddy

Kruegerstein In the end it

variety packs Those packs

are the ones with the Krackel

Goodbar Hersheys and

Dark Chocolate mini-bars

inside Krackel and Dark

Chocolate are the two pieces

ofcandy go for first before

the kids can get back off the

ground and take their bags

ofcandy back

Mcli

Everything thats not utter

crap orjust special version

ofregular candy falls into the

Meh category This is the

candy that you pass over

when going for the good

stuff but dont feed to small

dogs to see the effects like

you do with filler candy This

category also includes the

traditional candy like candy

corn and those peanut butter

kisses you know the sticky

pieces of goop wrapped in

piece or black or orange paper

like to put Reeses pieces

into this category as well for

two reasons First theyre

too tasty to peg squirrels

with and secondly theyre

not good enough to fight

over

This article has to finish

now because my leg has

already started shaking from

thinking of so much

concentratedsugax in one

easy convenient delicious

fonu

comes down to personal

preference myself

appreciate the more

stereotypical as opposed to

the more recognizable

would rather have wolf man

drinking martini and wearing

robe than The Wolf Man

care of Universal

This Halloween am going

to find my sticker set and

wish the best of luck to no

one because no one else is

in search of the perfect

Halloween sticker set

Halloween makes my face

hurt twice as much as

Veterans Day

cLJTdY is dandy

3EYL.PIRV1 sti ke rs
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the histories that matter

halloween typelovins
BY CJ SHRADER

Heres the situation We pumpkins were much easier Night say that Halloween is vandalize the house through most of the Celtic lands

overestimated how many to carve and thats how an excellent opportunity to variety of means People arehavingAll Saints

pages the Halloween section pumpkins became Jack take back ground in which Kids today havejust gone Day parades where the

of The Sting would be As has controlled for too origins oftrickortreating can

such the paper has big long Kids dont want be found During the

blank page in it at this Bobbing for Apples puppets they want candy Halloween the Word parades poorer citizens

moment However our Apples for many years Trunk orTreat parties It all begins on May 13 would beg forfood ormoney

mistake translates into your have been associated with where everyone parks in the 834 The day is All Martyrs People would give the

gain because to fill that female deities immortality church parking lot hands day How can the story begin beggars pastries called soul

space you get to read bonus resurrection and knowledge treats out from the trunk of there you ask Well read on cakes in exchange for the

Histories that Matter can The reason is that when you their car and then invites In the year 835 Pope poorpersonspromisetopray

hear you cheering in the cut an apple through the kiddies inside for rockin Gregory IV decided to move forthepeoples families The

equator it creates five- Halloween party At least All Martyrs day to November church encouraged giving

pointed star outline in the theres candy involved wish could move dates out soul cakes as means to

Jack Lantern center This pentagram was Naturally theres the whenever wanted...but replace the ancient tradition

The Jack Lantern was sacred to the Gypsies Celts Christian haunted houses anyway November later of leaving out food for

not originally pumpkin but Egyptians and others that actually are scarier than began to be called All Saints wandering spirits

rather turnip The story of In olden times unmarried any normal haunted house Day or Alholowmesse in Eventually children

the Jack Lantern is very people would attempt to take In 1997 the Abundant Life Middle English The day picked up the habit of visiting

old And Irish And Will biteoutofan apple bobbing Christian Center built after it was All Souls Day houses in their

relate the story to you in in water or hanging from haunted house that featured where people paraded and neighborhood and being

string The first person to do bloody abortion in celebrated the people who given ale The History

Legend has it man named so was said to the next to progress ritual human died but had not become Channel said it not mefood

Stingy Jack was quite the get married That person sacrifice by Satanic cult Saints The night before All and money Trick or treating

trickster Hed play tricks on would also be blessed with teen committing suicide the Saints Day October 31 was sounds like it was once

everyone he met including some kind ofdisease from all funeral ofahomosexualAlDS called All Hollows Eve lucrative business

the Devil One day he tricked the mouths that had been on victim and alive action scene which through the standard In America Halloween

the Devil into climbing an that apple of date rape Whatever perversion that most English was rare in the early years of

apple tree While the Devil your point might be think words go through eventually Americas existence The

was in the tree Jack got shortened to strict Protestants would

quickly put crosses simply have nothing of it

around the trunk of However in Maryland and

the tree The Devil Halloween Itself the southern colonies

was trapped Jack The celebration of various celebrations were

made the Devil Halloween dates back done to celebrate Halloween

promise not to take to the Celtic festival These included fortune

his soul when he died of Samhain telling singing dancing and

in exchange for being pronounced sow in even telling ghost stories

let out ofthe tree The The Celtic new year Also it is around this time

Devil agreed was November the that mischief making began

Later after Jack end of summer and to gain such role in

death Heaven would harvesting and the

not accept him beginning of long In the second half of the

because ofthe terrible cold winter The nineteenth century massive

life he had lead Jack -4 winter time was influx of Irish immigrants

was sent to Hell but associated with amved in America fleeing the

the Devil held true to human death As potato famine The Irish

his promise and such the Celts brought with them the old

refused to accept believed that the Halloween traditions and

Jacks soul Jack had night before the new Halloween was reborn in

no choice but to year was the time many parts Of America
wanderthe darkness between As side note olden- this haunted house will get it when the boundaries As time progressed
Heaven and Hell foreternity time-peoples also believed between death and life were Halloween became more and

Jack was scared and asked that ifyou peeled an apple in the weakest and spiritsfrom more secular and less about

the Devil how he couldleave front of candle-lit mirror Trick or Treating the afterlife could walk the the old Celtic traditions

ifhehad nought with which youd see an image of your Ill touch up on the old- earth The Celts would leave Today Halloween is mainly
to see The Devil gave him future spouse Also trying timey history of Trick or food and wine out for these time of parties or trick-or-

an ember from the flames of produce long unbroken Treating in my Halloween spirits to keep them from treatingforthe kids Though
Hell which Jack placed in apple peel was said to section but lets start at entering the Cdts hotises some of the traditions have

hollowed out turnip that he measure how many years of time thats only about 150 Itwasduiiflgthistimethat faded others have just

carried with him From then your life you had left The years ago always thought the CeItS believed that their changed to make Halloween

on Stingy Jack roamed the longer the peel the better trick or treat meantthatthe Druids or pnests would be the great holiday that it is

earth without final resting kid was askingforatnckora able to see the future The

place lighting his way with SillyCbristianAlternatives treat which alwaysconfused Drwds built-large bonfiresto

his Jack Lantern These are some of the me Why would someone celebrateandtheCeltswore That ouglita do That

See9 Wasnt that cute alternatives that certain wantatnckplayedonthem costumesofanunal skinsand oughta do just fine You

story thought it was On fundamentalist Christians However was sorely beads The costumes were know thednil drop me an

Halloween the Irish would have said were better than mistaken and pretty dumb meant to ónfuse any mail atrshrader@spsu edu if

hollQw out Turnips candy for the youngns Way back when when potentiallytnahcioussprnts you ever have burning

rutabagas gourds potatoes Give biblequotes instead kid went to door and said it was assumed by the elts question or if it just burns

and beets Theyd place of candy Trick or Treat what be that if you were wearing wben yna pee
light in them to ward offevil puppet show named really nieantwas Giverne stinky boar head on your

spints and to keep Stingy Light the Night The theme treatorlIlgiveyou atrick own bead ghost wouldnt

Jack away Selfish Irish is the Gospel taken from Back then if the househad be able to recognize you
In the 1800 Irish conservave point of view no candy the kids would Past forward to tune

immigrants noticed that The sponsors of Light the whenlhnsuamtyhasclaimed

ft --
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h4xOrz kOrn3r
DAVE BACHTEL

This one is admittedly pretty weak It was thought up at the last second

Better ones coming soon promise along with prizes Find the Highest

Prime number that is also palindrome when expressed as Proper Roman

Numeral

Consenus Editorial
STING STAFF

We the Sting staff simply say background for the next four years leaving understands as well Re-

vote So what So has every- where will you be Where will you member there is no in Democ
one else this year so much so that be during the city county state and racy But theres me Were
the phrase has become nearly gubernatorial elections These elec- joking But you getthe point right
cliché We are bombarded daily by tions offer the biggest chance to In other countries people DIE

initiatives like Rock the Vote and change your immediate surround- to exercise the right that you have

yard signs advertising households ings and interact with the candidates been granted to use on November

selected candidate Although their on personal level So you want to People in these United States

iitentions are good if we need Ce- smoke in McDonalds but there is have died and bled for your right to

lebrities on MTV or talking heads city ordinance that prevents it vote

on FOX News to educate our soci- that Find out who on the We The Sting Staff remind

ety as to why voting is important city council voted for that law and you that Freedom isnt free Others

we are in deep trouble fire that bitch right out of office have already paidthe price For you
When the honeymoon ends on Make sure the person who replaces it only costs walk to the polls Get

November 2nd and the voices him/her fully understands your po- out and vote

screaming vote withdraw into the sition on the issue and the person

iaIow

ou am iqj ilI SflUJ iii s3wo1puq utn.uo1 3wpdioq2

XIX 61 JMsuy

Student Question What would

you like to see your favorite

candidate dressed up as for

Halloween

Id like to see Nader dressed as taco

filled with ice cream Elliot Skiles

Kerry dressed up Lie Bush Jeff er Scott Herman

Kerry dressed as child nc it
know what hes getting into and hes

way over his head Heather

Id want to see Bush dressed up like

Saddam Hussein It would piss people

off Jeremy Puckett

Editors Middle-

Right Side
cJ SHRADER

see grammar and spelling mistakes all the time and all it would take to fix

them isjust little bit ofeffort and education The following are some of

the most common spelling and grammar errors

Its and its The easiest way to remember this is that Its means it

is Ifyou arent using contraction then the proper form will always be

its
Their there and theyre These take little bit ofmemorization to use

effectively Theyre is only used when you want to say they are like

Theyre fornicating in The Sting dark room Their refers to peoples

possesions while there refers to places Think ofthe in their as

little person and remember that their always has to do with people

Definitely This is one ofthe most misspelled words ever The way
remember is by remembering that it has the word finite in the middle of

it Or you could just spell definitely the same as infinitely and then

replacingthe in with de
Irregardless The prefix ir- means not and the suffix -less means

not which makes this word double negative that actually means re
gardful if that can even be considered word Long story short

irregardless isnt word

DisdaimeDeadpeop1ecantathiaJlyvote ButnoOreto1dIJrnthat

Yesthitsarea1deadsquirre1pkturetakenrightherconthis campus

IrM FOR RENT LARGE
MASTER BEDROOM w/PRIVAE
BA Til WALKIN CLOSE
nic are is fully furnished w/fufl size washerIdre big cree TV
fire deckmbackI ebjtbiing yourbethtom suite

Exc ellertt Kighvy acc ess Located /4 mi east of 1-75 off South

120 Loop and aptx utile from SPSU and rtinutes fiom KSU
Also within wa11cin dislance ofsevei1bat restaurants skres and

sho IamastraightSWMpofessioi1 wk works long hours and

tive1s ofien yu will see veiyliffle ofme seeking respnthble and

tnistworthyioomrnate $425/month obo Call 404 512-2355 to

discuss Je ave nane and number


